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SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA : !
have mentioned the figures of financial 
return only because the hon. member 
mentioned that it was a profitable line. 
As far as asking for more resources from 
the Planning Commission is concerned, it 
is always a continuous process and J would 
seek the assistance of the hon. member 
and support in this matter.

SHRI V. KISHORE CHANDRA S. 
DEO : The Minister while replying to the 
quesion had said that remuneration or 
return on this line will be just one per 
cent. What is the basis on which they 
decide what remuneration is going to be 
vis-a-vis a railway line ? Is this periodically 
done ? This basis or something which was 
fixed two decades ago or three decades 
ago, or some say that it was fixed when 
the Britishers were'fuling, what exactly is 
the modus opcrar.di of dtterminiilion of 
this factor vis-a-vis any railway line ?

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA : It 
is a combination of factors ; the potential 
freight railway traffic that can be moved ; 
it is a potential passenger traffic that can 
be moved ; the potential of industries that 
would come up depending on the raw- 
material in that particular area. It is a 
combination of all these. There is no hard 
and fast yardstock.

[Translation]

Expenditure on eradication of leprosy

*377. SHRI HARISH RAWAT : Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE be pleased to state :

(a) the break-up of the amount spent

in various States for eradication of 1-prosy 
during 1985-86 ;

(b) the i,mount proposed to be spent  
for eradication o f  lep .o  y during 1986-87 ; 
and

(c) whether Government propose to 
raise the p_r patient amount of grant 
being given to the leper-houses run by 
voluntary institutions ?

[English]

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY WELFARE 
(SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR) : (a) and
(b). A statement giving the break up of the 
amount spent by various Slates during 
1985-86 and the amount tentatively allo-
cated to them during 1986-87 under 
National Leprosy Eradication Programme 
is given below.

(c) The Government of India does not 
provide uiiectly any grant per patient to 
leprosy houses run by voluntary organisa-
tions. However, State Governments pro-
vide financial support to voluntary organi-
sations for running leprosy houses/hos- 
pitals/vocational centres for rehabilitation 
of leprosy patients. The Central Govern-
ment reimburses to the State Governments 
expenditure on leprosy beds maintained 
by voluntary organisations at the rate not 
exceeding Rs. 60/- per bed per month.
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Statement
(Rupees in lakhs)

S. No. Name of State/ 
U.T.

Allocation Actual
expendi-
ture
1985-86.

Expenditure 
up to the 
month.

Tentative
Plan
allocation
during
1986-87.

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Andhra Pradesh 130.00 93.42 9/85 217.00

2. Assam 12.00 18.86 12/85 23.00

3. Bihar 24.00 17.74 1/86 76.00

4. Gujarat 40.00 31.80 8/85 69.30

5. Haryana 2.00 N.R. N.R. 2.30

6. Himachal Pradesh 4.00 2.47 12/85 4.74

7. Jammu & Kashmir 2.50 N.R. N.R. 3.50

8. Karnataka 36.00 34.07 9/85 70.99

9. Kerala 11.00 13.11 11/85 18.00

10. Madhya Pradesh 46.89 12.60 6/85 58.29

11. Maharashtra 70.00 71.83 11/85 118.00

12. Manipur 5.00 N.R. N.R. 5.50

13. Meghalaya 2.50 0.22 9/85 3.00

14. Nagaland 2.50 2.10 9/85 3.50

15. Orissa 37.00 23.32 9/85 75.00

16. Punjab 5.00 0.57 12/85 5.80

17. Rajasthan 22.00 26.90 1/86 24.00

18. Sikkim 4.30 5.94 12/85 4.50

19. Tamil Nadu 75.00 23.41 12/85 151.00

20. Tripura 11.00 6.53 10/85 10.50
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1 2 3 4 5 6

21. Uttar Pradesh 68.00 39.40 12/85 140.00

22. West Bengal 47.00 N.R. N.R. 88eOO

23. A. & N. Islands 2.20 4.55 12/85 2.52

24. Arunachal Pradesh 4.00 5.10 2/86 4.40

25. Chandigarh — 0.25 9/85 0.15

26. D & N Haveli — • ■— 2/86 0.01

27. Delhi 2.00 2.73 9/85 2.45

28. Gon, Daman & Diu 1.50 0.38 9/85 1.82

29. Lakshadweep 0.15 0,13 8/85 0.27

30. Mizoram 0.90 0.39 12/85 1.35

31. Pondicherry 0.50 — 12/85 3.00

Total : 668.85 437.82 1187.89

[Translation]

SHRI HAR1SH RAWAT : Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, the assistance being given by the 
Centre to the States under the National 
Leprosy Eradication Programme is so 
meagre that the hon. Minister has himself 
admitted in his statement that the Central 
Government reimburses to the State 
Governments expendiiure on leprosy 
houses run by voluntary organisations at 
the rate not exceeding Rs. 60/- per bed 
per month. I would like to know from 
the hon. Minister whether it is possible 
to provide treatment to a patient, who 
needs medicines and other things also, in 
Rs. 60/- ? None can agree that a patient 
can be provided everything in Rs. 60/-. 
Since it is a humanitarian cause, more and 
more funds should be provided for it. Will 
the hon. Minister consider raising this 
amount ?

[English)

SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR : Sir, as

the hon. Member would appreciate,- there 
is the constraint of resources. It is only 
an amount of Rs. 45 crores that we were 
allotted during the Sixth Plan and now we 
have Rs. 60 crores in the VII Plan and with 
that we are developing a vast infrastruc-
ture under the National Leprosy Eradica-
tion Programme. We appreciate that Rs. 
60/- is a meagre amount, but the States 
and voluntary organisations are also 
supposed to spend a part of the expendi-
ture from their own funds. There has not 
been any serious demand from the volun-
tary organisations for increasing the 
amount. We shall definitely consider any 
such requests on merits.

[Translation]

SHRI IIAR1SH RAWAT : I have al-
ready written to the hon. Minister and the 
officers of his Ministry in more than one 
case. I have also forwarded the letters 
received from the voluntary organisations 
who run such houses. After a limited
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